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'Twas the day before Halloween and things were fine and dandy, 
For 6 months you've been healthy, exercised, and not eaten any candy. 
But seeing witches and ghosts put you in the spirit of the day, 
So you figured "what's the harm of just one Milky Way?" 
And even though you knew deep down you shouldn't do that, 
You couldn't resist your love affair for nougat. 
The fun-sized treat soon turned into six, 
You needed more caramel, so you went for a Twix. 
And all the hard-work exercising and healthy eating from over the summer, 
Came undone in one chocolatey-bummer. 
One month later, you're six-pack stomach has turned into a keg, 
As your family watches you eat your chocolate-covered turkey leg. 
And as you sit on 2 chairs, feeling grumpy and thick, 
You realize that Milky Way was not such a treat, but rather a trick! 

  
Hey there our Sweaty friends! 

  
How's fall treatin' (or trickin') all of ya?  I know as the weather 



 

Check out how much fun we have at Boot Camp! 

    

  
Oct  Promotions  
Spooky  Special  

-‐‑Scare  away  the  extra  weight!  
-‐‑10  boot  camp  classes  for  $75  

    
Early  Bird  Gets  the  Worm  
-‐‑Semi-‐‑private  morning  training  
-‐‑Westwood  6:30am  Mon/Wed  

-‐‑Nutritional  coaching  
-‐‑$150  for  6  weeks  

    
Reply  to  this  Email  to  claim  promotions  

gets colder and the holidays creep up on us, it gets to be harder to 
be disciplined about your health and fitness.  So this 

SweatCommunity newsletter is all about how to minimize the 
damage done by this time of year, while still allowing yourself to 

enjoy yourself. 
  

But first, a bit of SweatBusiness... 
  
    

 

SweatBusiness 
  

Breast Cancer Awareness 
I'm proud and overjoyed to share the success of our Breast Cancer 
Awareness drive this past month!  Between bootcampers wearing 
pink, mammograms, and donations, Sweat City was able to raise 
$465 for the American Cancer Society! 
  
Even better, we had our year-round soccer club that we train, the 
Irvine Slammers FC, help us support the cause.  For every player 
that wore pink this month, Sweat City pledged to donate $1.  We 
hit our goal of 500 and the kids earned a week off from homework 



Shout  Outs  
    

Props  to  Darren  Felton  for  scoring  4  goals  
in  his  soccer  team'ʹs  playoff-‐‑clinching  win!  

    
Way  to  go  Irvine  Slammers!    After  

measuring  your  60  yd  dash  times  over  the  
past  3  months,  you'ʹve  improved  your  avg  

time  by  0.38  secs!  
    
Congrats  to  the  SweatCommunity  for  
helping  us  raise  a  total  of  $965  for  the  
Fight  Against  Breast  Cancer!  

           
 

and conditioning.  Pic below. 

   
  
40 Yard Dash Challenge 
We want to prove that speed can be taught.  So follow me on my 
journey to conquer the 40 Yard Dash Challenge!  Now that my knee 
is finally getting back to health, I've challenged myself to get my 
40 yard dash time into the 4.5 range, which is the avg time of an 
NFL wide receiver (I'm currently at a 4.75).  
  
I'll be posting videos of my training to theSweatChannel, so please 
tune in and watch me sweat my butt off as I try to reach my 
goal!  It's also great for coaches to watch and pick up some tips on 
running drills and mechanics for their own players.  The 



introduction video and my first day of training are below.  Enjoy! 

 

Sweat City's 40 Yd Dash Challenge- Intro 
 



 

Sweat City's 40 Yd Dash Challenge- Part 1 
  

 

Sweatducation 
 
Alright, back to you Milky Way-eating bums... 
  



Here's the thing.  We all know that candy, soda, junk food is bad 
for you.  I'm not going to waste your time explaining that to you.  
  
For 99% of us, we at least make some effort to keep our unhealthy 
habits within reasonable control.  And for 99% of us, it's 
unreasonable to think that we can avoid eating a single piece of 
candy or junk food for the rest of our lives, especially during this 
time of year.  
  
So how do we find a way to stay healthy, but allow ourselves some 
freedom to enjoy ourselves in moderation? 
  

Use it as a Reward 
The #1 way to make sure that your unhealthy eating doesn't get 
the best of you is to PLAN IT OUT!  Understand that you're not 
perfect and that it's ok to eat a piece of candy occasionally.  But 
the way to make sure you're not ending up eating turkey dipped in 
chocolate is to schedule your sweet-tooth cravings.  And take it 
one step further by planning to have good eating/exercising habits 
earlier in the week, and then rewarding yourself with a treat if you 
accomplish it.  
  
For instance, knowing that Halloween is tomorrow, I would've told 
myself to avoid all desserts and sweet drinks since last week.  If I 



did a good job, I'd let myself steal a Milky Way from the first kid 
dressed up as Miley Cyrus that I came across and enjoy the heck 
out of it.  
  
By treating your snack like a reward, you develop a system that will 
have you evaluating your nutrition before you decide to sweet 
snack.  And more importantly, if you didn't accomplish your goals 
earlier in the week, you might just find the discipline to put down 
the candy and keep yourself honest. 
  
When it comes to Thanksgiving and the winter holidays, make it a 
goal to cut down your daily consumption by 100 calories in the week 
leading up to your feast.  You'll save 700 calories throughout the 
week, which should be about the amount of calories in your pumpkin 
pie. 
  

Have a Substitute 
Remember back in school how fun it was to have a substitute 
teacher for the day?  Well this is exactly the same... kinda.  Pick 
an unhealthy snack that you eat too often: ice cream, chips, soda, 
candy.  That's your old, grouchy everyday teacher Ms. 
Crabapple.  And think of a healthy substitute that you enjoy like 
yogurt, fruit, or a granola bar.  That's the young, nice, fun 
substitute, Ms. Angelface.  If you can just consistently replace 



your Ms. Crabapple with Ms. Angelface, you are going to get a lot 
better grades.   Seriously though, do this for just 1 or 2 unhealthy 
habits until the end of 2013 and you'll offset those heavy holiday 
meals and maybe even lose a few lbs.  I'll go first by eliminating ice 
cream from my diet and replacing it with greek yogurt and 
granola.   Yum! 
  
  
  

Have a Safe and Healthy Halloween! 
  

Chris Chinn 
President | Sweat City 

650-759-2390 
www.sweatcityfitness.com 

  
Like us on Facebook! 

  
   

 

	  


